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York County Economic Alliance
+ The York County Economic Alliance is a 123-year old 

organization focused on economic development and 
business support.

+ Part Chamber of Commerce and part Economic 
Development Corporation

+ Services include economic development financing, 
business attraction and retention, strategic 
development, workforce development, and talent 
attraction

+ Administration of multiple county authorities, 
including Industrial Development, Redevelopment, and 
Land Bank authorities
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PA’s Outdoor Economy Infrastructure
+ Public Lands. 4 million acres of state parks, forests and 

game lands with geographic dispersion throughout the 
state

+ Water. 86,000 miles of rivers, creeks and streams; 
4,000 lakes; 120 miles of coastline

+ Trails. 12,000+ miles of trails, including 2,100 miles of 
rail trails connecting rural to suburban to urban areas

+ Local Parks. 6,100 local parks totaling 195,867 acres 

+ And more. 20+ ski resorts; 665 golf courses; 6,000 
miles snowmobiling trails; 9 ATV parks and at least 
1,000 miles of public ATV trails

Use of state parks and forests increased 
by 27% during the pandemic (DCNR), 

while many trails across the 
commonwealth experienced increases of 

more than 200% (PEC)



PA’s Outdoor Economy
+ Economic Impact. $29 billion of overall economic impact

+ BEA Core Economy: $11.8 billion or 1.5% of GDP (Nathan 
has updated figures for you!)

+ Business Creation. 7,730 businesses directly supporting the 
outdoor economy

+ Employment. 251,000 jobs generating $8.6 billion in salary and 
wages

+ Tax Revenue. $1.9 billion in state and local taxes

+ Comparative Value. Visitation to PA’s state forests alone 
generates nearly $400 million in consumer spending—three 
times the economic value derived from the sale of natural 
resources on those lands, including oil and gas
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Outdoor Economy Paradigm Shift
Talent and Business Attraction. Talent attraction will be the 
competitive issue of the next decade. Regions that offer high-
quality of life, access to open space, and walkable, historic 
communities will succeed.

+ Access to bike/walking paths is consistently a top 3 
consideration for home buyers (National Realtors) across 
demographics (NRPA)

+ 50% of recent college graduates say “place” is more 
important than job in their career search (HBJ)

+ 76% of corporate executives consider “quality of life” 
amenities, such as trails and parks, to be “very important” 
to site selection—on par with energy costs, market access, 
and the corporate tax rate (NRPA)

+ Widespread Adoption: 88% of PA’s economic development 
professionals consider fostering the outdoor economy to be 
“very important” in achieving their mission (York College)



Outdoor Economy Paradigm Shift
+ Equity. In the last three years, issues of racial equity and socio-demographic disparity have come to the 

forefront, creating the opportunity and the imperative to pivot our work to engage new audiences and 
communities. 

+ PA DCNR, the Trust for Public Land, and WeConservePA produced a dynamic mapping tool that identifies parts of 
every county that currently have the least access to trails and parks.  

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/4b34299cf99b4d699135e38c3ca0d6d9/page/page_6/?data_id=dataSource_7-TPL_for_web_gdb_5758%3A1
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York County’s Outdoor Economy
+ 5,240 York County residents are employed in the outdoor 

economy—a 14% increase since 2010. More than real 
estate, insurance, and financial services—combined.

+ These stats do not include the restaurants, lodging, and 
other services that derive a portion of their revenue from 
outdoor visitors

+ York County’s three state park units host 2 million visits 
every year (pre-COVID), generate $44 million in consumer 
spending, and sustain 420 jobs

+ Through CARES and ARPA, York County Commissioners 
invested more than $1.4 million in conservation projects 
and organizations



What Comes Next?Outdoor Economy Ecosystem
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Cultural Sector Connectivity Outdoor Sector Connectivity



York County Economic Action Plan
+ The York County Economic Action Plan was adopted by the County 

Commissioners in December 2020 as part of the county’s 
comprehensive plan

+ The EAP pivots our county’s economic development strategy to 
emphasize people-focused and place-based initiatives, including:

+ Promoting investment in outdoor infrastructure, including 
parks, trails, and open space

+ Building the capacity for placemaking countywide
+ Rededicating resources to the county’s 36 historic boroughs
+ Documenting the economic impact of the outdoor and cultural 

economies

+ The EAP made the outdoor economy and the programs that support 
it integral parts of York County’s economic development strategy, 
supported by our civic, business, and political leadership
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Opportunity: The Heritage Rail TrailYork County Trail Towns

+ 26-mile multi-use rail trail connecting passing through 
southern York County and connecting to the outskirts of 
Baltimore via the NCR Trail

+ Owned and maintained by the County of York’s Parks 
Department; constructed by the York County Rail Trail 
Authority over a period of 30+ years

+ 2015 Pennsylvania Trail of the Year



Opportunity: The Heritage Rail Trail

But…we also learned that consumer spending has actually been in decline and that some 
residents—primarily our Black and Latinx communities—considered the trail to be unwelcoming.

York County Trail Towns
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York County Trail Towns
+ Founded in June 2020, our program is now active in 7 

communities leveraging trails and the outdoors for economic 
opportunity

+ More than $1.2 million raised from PA DCED and private 
sources

+ A holistic approach that considers placemaking investments, 
coordinated programming and marketing, advocacy, 
municipal engagement, and grants to businesses

+ Primary goals include increasing patronage, extending time 
spent in each town, increasing new trail-friendly businesses, 
increase awareness about York’s outdoor economy



York County Trail Towns
+ Trail Towns alignment with other YCEA initiatives, including 

the BLOOM Business Empowerment Center

+ $49,000 in grants to 24 small business to expand inventory, 
improve signage, enhance marketing or otherwise invest in 
making their business trail friendly.

+ More than 50% of grants made to businesses owned by 
women or people of color

+ BLOOM CDFI is now capitalized at $6.7 million and will make 
financing available small businesses.

+ Priority given to BIPOC and women-owned business and 
businesses located in LMI census tracts, including most 
Trail Towns



YoCo Fiber Broadband Project

Estimated savings of $4-6 million in 
engineering and construction costs. No 

acquisition or easement costs.





Ruins Hall
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S I L A S  C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 - 2 1 - 2 2



$1,000,000 RACP for Ruins Hall
announced in October 2022





The Codorus GreenwayCodorus Greenway
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The Codorus GreenwayCodorus Greenway

1907

The Codorus could be “one of the most attractive of 
our possessions…instead of an ugly sewer and 
sometimes a peril” by creating a “charming walk of 
some miles beside an exceptionally beautiful and 
interesting creek.” – A.B. Farquhar



Codorus Greenway
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Codorus Greenway

* not including construction jobs, stormwater benefits, 
increased real estate values

Estimated $190 million in benefit over 20 years
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